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WIELDS PISTOL

ANDTHREE FALL VICTIMS

Miss Lottie Russell Dead Peters Badly
Wounded and Murderer in Dying Condition

frightful Tragedy Last Night Committed by ProminentMan Who
Was Brooding Over Family Troubles v-

r twribe shooting affray on the of Eighth South and Main streets

TttSMil If not fatally wounded Max A Peters and Inflicted a
aortal wound on himself

jK aslin had had trouble with his wife and was in an ugly quarrelsome
when he went to the Salt Palace last night iRe was heavily

UIM tb performance in the theatre he went into the refreshment stand run
b Mrs Horace Heath and Miss Russell The women named and Max Peters
jjtfgce Heath Brig MeKMzIe and Heath jr were taking lunch

Heath invited Mllhj Marie Von Zenda a singer at the palace into
tile lunch room and introduced her to everybody including McCaslln He-
i engaged her In conversation about his family troubles She would

to him and declared that she had little respect for a man who would
i lt about his wife and accuse her of infidelity in as McCaslin had
oof At this stinging rebuke the party joined in a laugh at McCaslins

Finally McCaslin drew a pistol and stated
ha intntioii of shooting the tops off some beer bottles but was dissuaded by

Russell the only one present who had met McCaslin before
THREATENED TO SHOOT

MrTaslin became the brunt of Jocular remarks and was not taking it
pd natarfdly He threatened several times to do some shooting but his
tori were not seriously considered even when he hotly declared that he
uould kill anybody who made fun of him

At about 1230 the party concluded to start for town To all appearances
ifciDSS were peasant enough and McCaslin took the arm of Miss Russell as
t jr proceedd up Main street in a body McKenzie who is an employe at the
IH beIng on thE other side of the girl As they reached the corner of
iighh South and Main McCaslin suddenly whipped out his revolver

Ill clean out the whole crowd he exclaimed and began to shoot The
Ant bullet caught Miss Russell in the back as she had started to run The
inoiid struck Mr Peters in the breast Another flew after McKeozie but did
not take effect McCaslin then turned the weapon and shot himself through
tie temple

The other members of the party ran in all directions and within a short
hle word reached the police who found a bloody scene upon their arrival

Tie throe bodies were lying at different points on the ground After some
lime they were removed Miss Russell was carried Into a neighboring house
in4 was later sent to St Marks hospital In the patrol wagon but expired on
tke way Mr Peters was taken to St Marks also and put upon the operating

Dr Iinkerton at 2 oclock this morning The bullet pierced his lung
iod come out the shoulder While it was too early to predict the re-
mit the doctors gravely remarked that Mr Peters wound is very serious

McCaslin was taken to the police station In a dying condition Later hevu removed to Holy Cross hospital His death Is a question of minutes

MCASLIN HAD BEEN DRINKING AND WA

IN UGLY MOOD WHEN TRAGEDY OCCURRED

a

Mrtl MtOle I oclock this morning Joseph MtasI1n well known
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After the concussion of the perform
Mve at SaltPalace theatre u party
f MX went into the lunch room which

fc i wHiuclwi by Mrs Heath arid Miss
HofsHI The party was composed of
Kax Peters Horace Heath Mrs Heath
HTiic Heath jr and Brigham Mc
K na Shortly after they were joined

y MOaslin He had been drinking
to members of the party said and

an invitation to the others to
Jim Thy remained in the place until
3iM Von of the stock company-
at the theatre called to Mrs Heath to
itcompany h r home

Dont go yet come In a while and
V sure not to go home alone Mrs
Hath replied

Miss Von Zenda Joined the party aft-
er persuasion McCaslIn showed a de
idej preference to the young French
man and at last became objection

ahif to h r by his actions so she says
J his attions McCaslIn is said to have
reived several snubs hands

the women and plainly resented it
fSsthfr th y walked north on Main

r et until they had neared Eighth
i uib

Talked of His Troubles
There the party separated Mr Heath-
t Miss Von Zenda walking 100 yards

of the rest of the party The
nhers walked side by side Miss Rus

islin Mrs Heath with the little boy
k l slightly behind in company
h Peters No special subject of con

rsation was observed by the threeht Mofaslin spoke constantly of the
inuMji that ho had had during the

T with hi wife
Why tn minutes or ten years are
the same to nu he said I dont
mtests wre frequently offered by
Tours woman who told him thathlt did not rare to hear of his domes
rr ubl s-

Tiu pfopfo have been making fun
all night McCaslin suddenly

r HS he wheeled around and
two and I wont stand ItInngr

a he turned the weapon
Miss rus H and fired Hastily the

snglt place of safety Scream
S1Mly the girl threw up both her

i4 and Ml face downwards on the
f t Turning at once upon Peters

to the ground McKenzie started
anis th renter of the street when
fHnic first began but quickly

med on seeing Mtas Russell fall and
tMo side Seeing Peters fall

asin turned upon McKenzie and
1 agtin The bull went wild and
nun with an almost demoniacal

sn pointed the weapon at himself
fifing the un firmly against his

ile h agaIn pulled the trigger and
to th street mortally wounded

His Aim Was Deadly
ilt pip ing the deadly weapon he

and over but set
in th street with his face

iipf Miss Russell lay strug
v 5n th street a few feet away

piteously sue
n

f
rr few feet from the two vie-

t is aiitl to all appearanCes dead j
ar In a pool of his own blood Mcrn lifted the form of the young j

her to a house nt listame away on Sixth South
T Mm-

r an Mrs Heath who had stood
juinK the enactment of the

triKfdy together ran to Peters
hInt to his feet They car

7 him haif a block north evidently
n4inK to take him to their home

xth South He was finally laid
r n sidewalk while Mr Heath
o aslatancef-

a arrival of Dr Bchle who was

Prh lr tho kitchen of a residence ont-

o 1 irium talked incessantly
rfr incoherenr sentences and-

s ainiy with the people who
l K dootoras a short while later taken to
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tho hospital dyinsr TkTcl
omarf-

unyi ihc was taken to the hospital and
I cannot think of the terrible affairhe said shortly after the tragedy Jt wasso sudden and 30 unexpected that I hadhardly realized that the crime had been

committed before I saw three bodieswrithing beside me I can imagine no
rnotive for the crime for we talked ofnothing that woutfl possibly lead to such-a tragedy and myself

beside Miss Russell but nothing
was said that would indicate that he in
tended to do what he did I believe ho
did it on an Impulse He was only slight
ly acquainted with Miss Russcn andmet her only a few days ago

Marie Von Zenda a young French wo
man who was to make her debut as a
singer at the Salt Palace this afternoon
stated that she was Invited to the lunch
counter by Mrs Heath at whose home

Is boarding to wait and go homo with
her At the counter there was a party
of several taking refreshments and Mc
Caslin was one of tho number Miss Von
Kenda was Introduced to him and he im-
mediately began talking to her about his
domestic troubles He said that his wife
had deceived him and that he had met
her on the street with another man and
was feeling pretty sore

Rebuked by Woman
Miss Von Zenda became indignant at

his talk and finally told him that she
had no any man who would
talk in that manner about his wife Hor-
ace Heath who was at the table ex
claimed Good at this rebuke and Mc
Caslin took It keenly He was In an
ugly temper and declared that he would
not be roasted or ioshed and if any-
body tried it with him he would do
some shooting

It didnt matter to him be declared
whether he lived twenty minutes or a
hundred yearS

At this statement the members of the
party laughed and McCaslin became more
angered when Miss Von Zenda refund
to walk home with him pulled out
a long revolver finally with the remark
that he could open bottles with the
weapon quicker than any waiter could
with corkscrews Ho was persuaded to
put away the gun however and al
thouch the talk that was increasing his
auger did not end there everything
seemed to be peaceful when the party
loft the grounds and started up town

lAy in His Own Blood
On the arrival of a detail of police

officers McCaslin was lying face down
ward on the sidewalk in a pool of
blood An electric light in the middle
of the street threw flickering rays over
the ghastly scene A smoking revolver
was firmly clenched In his right hand
while his left clutched at the sod
Crowds of partlydressed people were
rushing to the scene of the tragedy
and soon blockaded the sidewalk Miss
Russell had already been removed to a
cottage on Eighth South Peters had
been removed halfway north up the
block and was soon also drenched in a
pool of blood

Gasping frightfully in the throes of
death McCaslin lay twitching and
writhing while a constant steady
stream of blood pumped from the
gaping wound in his Gathering
as It went it grew into a rapid stream
and flowed but into the gutter His
clothing was drenched while people
who had been attracted stalked uncon-
sciously through the red stream

Hastily scattering the morbid crowd
officers pushed Into the center and lift
ed the bloody body to a stretcher He
was taken to police headquarters
where he was laid on a table and the
morbidly curious flocked to the place
Dr F H Haley was summoned and
examined the wound Immediately in
front of the right ear was a powder
burned hole where the leaden missile
had entered

Plowing upward through the head
the balled passed through the brain and
out over the left side of his forehead
Oozing slowly from the gaping red
wound was stream of the mans
brains which could pot be stopped by
the doctor He breathed heavily and-
a constant rattle issued from his
throat He was at last taken to the
Holy Cross hospital where Dr Raley
continued his efforts to sustain life
Practically no hope was entertained

his recovery from the time he was
examined by the surgeon

He may live said the doctor but
his chances are about one in a thous
and The halt entered a little in front
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MAY YOHE HYSTERICAL

Spends Time Reading Love Let
ters From Strong Registered-

as Lady Hope

London Aug 1 May Tohe droveto
the Savoy hotel early
registered as Lady Francis Hope

Miss Tohe spent the day at
hotel dejectedly rereading-
a batch of letters which she had just
received from Putnam Bradlee Strong
and in which while urging forgiveness
and beseeching news of Miss Yohes
future movements he carefully dis-
guised his own wheieabout

Onthe inside flap of one envelope
Strong wrote Send word by bearer-
If you forgive me on reading which
Miss Yohe exclaimed There have
been all sorts of friends here today of-
fering me all sorts of inducements to
leave here but I care only for Brad
lee Where is he Why dont they
bring him tome Why does he write
me if he does not love me I would
forgive him in a minute if he would
only say that he is sorry

Miss Yohe grew hysterical Strongs
letters declared thatJfe within a
days ride of Paris which was ob
scure enough to leave Miss Yohe in
doubt as to whether he was in Eng
land or at Genoa

Miss Yohe had all her trunks packed
in readiness jto go to ParIs but an
intimation she received that Strong
was not there finally decided her to
remain in London

Referring to this decision she said-
I dont see how I can spend an

other night in this miserable place
but I suppose I must

Before leaving London Strong told
his friends he intended to go to the
United States and never see Miss
Yohe again-

It is now evident that he has changed
his plans and that a reconciliatory

is only a matter of a few days Such-
a meeting would probably have oc
curred already if Strong were not
doubtful as to Miss Tones attitude in
the matter of criminal proceedings
against him

HAS APPEALED TO

THE HUMANE SOCIETY

Denver Aug 1 District
S G Mullin of Grand Junction

who is in this city was informed by
telegraph that Mrs N B Irving own
er of a herd of angora goats a portion
of which was recently destroyed by a
dozen men who overpowered the herd-
ers has placed a guard of armed men
at her camp on Pinon mesa to resist
another raid which she has been in
formed the cattlemen Intend to make
for the purpose of exterminating thegoats

Mrs Irving has appealed to the Hu-
mane society on the ground that the
action of her enemies Is cruelty to an-
imals and it is stated that among her
guards are several deputies of the Hu-
mane society-

It is said that Mrs Irvings angora
goat ranch Is backed by a Chicago mer-
chant who intends to establish a mo-
hair factory at Grand Junction

PRESIDENT TAXES OUTING
Oyster Bay N Y Aug first

time in a week day since his vacation
began the president today transacted
no public business at Sagamore
No visitors were received llr and
Mrs Roosevelt left the house early for
an all day outing

Miss Alice Rcosevelt left today for
Newport where she will be the guest
of Miss Helen Cutting daughter of
Mr and Mrs Robert Fulton Cutting ot
NeW York

YOUNG NEGRO HANGED
Hattiesburg Miss Aug 1 Vil-

lDentzler a young negro was hanged In
the court house yard here today for an
assault on Mrs Gardner a white wo
man June 5

DR MELROY IMPROVING
Special to The Herald

Portland Aim 1 MeElroVs eon
ditlon is excellent ROil chance for his re-covery are now mod
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POLICE ARE DENOUNCED

Commissioner 106 De-

tectives and Sergeants in
Rank Jews

3 fw York Auffj l rBolice CorntnisBtoner
today reduced JOG

geanCs to the rank of patrolmen and three-
to the rrade of roundsmen

He also transferred three Insixjctjjsamong tnem Inspector Cross whB was
temporarily In command of the dfstrlct
in which occurred the riot at the funeral
of Rabbi Joseph last Wedupsday

Cross Is sent to the Bronx borough
Sergeant B J Gallagher of waipromoted to and placed in Com
mand of the Eldrldce street station suc-
ceeding Captain James K Prlc re-
tired yesterday

lho commissioner said that the
unon some time ago and that the riots
on the east side had nothing to do
with it

A committed of six representing theorganization of Hebrews last
nlKht for the purpose of Investigating the
alleged brutal conduct of the dur-
ing the disturbance on Wednesday called
ou Commissioner Partridge today and en-
tered complaint against SergeintsMcS-
weenev and Roundsman Jackson whom

with brutality
Five thousand Jewish citizens of the east-

side gathered in mas meeting in Cooper
Inlon tonight in connection wltn the v-

Hon of the police during the recent rJOVs
A resolution denouncing polio and
the employes of Hoe Co was adopted
A number of addresses were made

TRIED TO SWIM THE

Dover England Aug 1 Holbein
who started at ft oclock J st night
from Cape GrisNez France to sAvim
across the English channel to Dover
was obliged after a plucky effort and
when in sight of his goal to abandon
the attempt owing to unfavorable
conditions

He was subsequently landed here
Holbein was in the water thirteen

hours and was beaten by the strong
tideHe was still swimming well when
urged to desist as at the rate of
headway he was then making it
would have taken him hours-
to complete the journey

CHANGES IN MINISTRY

Switzerland and Italy Hare Settled
Their Difficulties

Berne Switzerland Aug l Dr iQ

Carlin late Swiss minister to July
has been appointed minister to Great
Britain replacing Dr C D
who Is ordered to Washington re
lieve J B Pioda Swiss the
United States who goes to Italy

These changes are due to the re
sumption of diplomatic relations be-
tween Italy and SwitzerlandIng a settlement of the difficulties thatgrew out of a demand madc by Coal
mander Silvestrelll Italian minister to
Switzerland for the punishment of the
owners of an anarchist newspaper
which It was alleged published
an article insulting to the memory
King Humbert

The Swiss government objected to
the language used by M SilvestrelU-
Jn making the request and asked that
he be replaced by another minister
The severance of diplomatic relations
followed A settlement of the difncuI
ties was arranged through
tion of Germany

The government announces that Dr-
Bourtarte has declined the pOSy pf
minister to the United States

BODIES RECOVERED
Melbourne Australia Aug 1 So firsixtyseven bodies have been recovered

from the Mount Kimbla atWollongonj where an explosion oc-

curred yesterday The work or
ismuch hampered by afterdamp in the
mine A

PRICE OP COPPER THE CAUSE
Houghton Mich Aug 1 The Isle Roy

ale Mining company has 4flt
men closing down QJX
slipping two of Its mill heais The ause
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TO BE ASKEDJO LEAVE

Reports From Rome Say That
Friars Will Be Asked to

Withdraw

Rpme ATis According to state-
ments from reliable sources-
it is the Intention of the Vatican that
the friars of the Augustina Dominican
Franciscan and Recolleto orders now in
Manila who number about 450 men
should leave there in small numbers at
different times so the mo-
ment comes to resume negotiations be-
tween Governor Taft and the apostolic
delegation all the friars will have left
the archipelago in such a way that
the friar question will have resolved it-
self without the necessity of further
discussion

The foregoing plan is interpreted
late but significant recognition by

the Vatican that Secretary Roots first
proposition made to the Vatican
through Governor Taft was the most
liberal that could be devised for the
settlement of the question

The great influence of religious or-
ders in Rome must be reckoned
however should they think it to be to
their Interest to resist the measures

From present indications this would
seem not to be so as the general of
the Augustinians will soon leave for
the United States to choose American

Augustinians to replace Spanish
members of that order now Manila

DAKOTA DEMOCRATS

NAME STATE TICKET

Fargo X IX Aug 1 The ticket se-
lected by the North Dakota Democrats
who met in state convention here today
Was as follows

Congressmen A eland Of Edgolic
and V It Level of Fargo

Governor K Cronin Fargo
Lieutenant Governor M CV Ginnls

Secretary of State John Quarum Aber
Auditor J F Morrison Bottineau
Treasurer James McDonald
Attorney General M J Barrett Minot

of Public Instruction-
V Stevenson Grand Forks

Commissioner of Insurance F A
Bathzate

Judge John M Cocbranc of Grand
Forks the Republican nominee for Judge
of the supreme court was endorsed

The platform adQpted declares allegiance
to the timehonored principles of the
Democratic party as set forth In national
platforms adopted in the past declares
strongly against the socalled railroad

i merger pledges Itself to a resubmission
of the prohibition law flfcvors the initia-
tive and referendum demands the repeal-
of the fellow servant law ana calls for
the equal taxation corporations

FEW HAVE OBEYED LAW

Premier Explains Situation-
to President Loubet

Paris Aug 1 A cabinet council was
held today at Rambouillet where Pres
ident Loubet is staying The premier
ML Combes explained that 6000 re-
ligious establishments had not applied
for authorization as required by the
law of associations

Half of the number acted in good

Institutions which were ex-
empted from the operations of the law

All save 400 of the remaining half
had obeyed M Combes order and
closedVoluntarily

The others had decided to wait for
the decrees of closure These decrees

submitted to President Loubet tq
day and he signed them

FRED AMES RESIGNS

At the Request of His Brother Chief
Quits Office

Minneapolis Minn Aug
Fred W Ames this afternoon tendered
his resignation as superintendent po-
lice to Acting Mayor Powers The lat
ter named Captain Henry Getchell as
acting chief thus going counter to the
wishes of Mayor Ames who had se
lected Charles R Hill for the place

Captain John Fitchette asked by Mr
Pojs rs to resign replied that he had

n ered his resignation night before
last to Mayor Ames at West Baden
e ectiveSept 1
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ADMITS BIG SHORTAGE

Prominent Boston Lawyer Guilty-

of Embezzlement Wasj
Prominent Elk

Boston Augv L By his admis-
sion Willard C Vanderlip a promi-
nent Boston lawyer who has had for
years the of several estates is
guilty of embezzlement and the

of the late George B Emerson of
whichhe had charge for sixteen years
has been dissipated in ways of which
Mr Vanderlip is unable to give ac
count Mr Vanderlip says that the
amount involved is somewhere
around 1POOOP

Colonel W D Sohier and John
Lowell who are acting on behalf of
the estate however declare that
5200000 has disappeared

Vanderlip was arrested at his home
afternoon He was arraigned on

the charge of larceny of bonds valued
at 4000000 from John Lowell a rela-
tive of Mr Emerson pleaded not guil-
ty and was held in 8000 bonds

The accused man for thirty years
has acted as confidential agent of
numerous law firms in the city in the
care of estates the collection of divi-
dends the purchase and sale of se-
curities and the disposal of real estate
He also is a prominent member of the
order of Elks and is a Mason of high
degree

Colonel Sohier says
For sixteen years Vanderlip has

had as trustee management of the
Emerson estate He rendered his ac
counts submitted

the accuracy of which there
was no reason to question

A few days ago bonds to the value
of 5000 were missed This led to an
investigation and after a severe cross
examination Vanderlip admitted that
he had taken bonds and that he

DESPONDENT

KILLS TWO YOUNG MEN

Salinas Cal Aug 1 Warren John i

son and Joseph Bordges sons of prom
inent families were attacked and fa-
tally shot at an early hour this morn-
ing by an abandoned woman who then
attempted suicide but was prevented
from killing herself

Johnson received two bullets in the
abdomen and it is said cannot sur-
vive Bordges was shot in the back
the ball piercing the right lung The
shooting is believed to have taken
place after a debauch and violent
quarrel The woman Is under arrest
and both of her victims are expected-
to die

BRYAN LEAVES NEW HAVEN
New Haven Conn Aug 1 W J

Bryan left New Haven today for New
York by train

fterall
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TRACY SAYS HE

NEEDS

Convict Headed Toward the
HoleintheWull

ONLY KILLED THREE MEN

SEVERAL POSSES START
IN PURSUIT OF

POKANE Wash Aug 1 Harry
Tracy the fugitive desperado is
now in eastern Washington un

wounded in good health armed withtour and 200 rounds of ammuni-
tion provisioned for five days andequipped with two horses Tracy
crossed the Columbia river at 5
yesterday morning Is howposed to be headed toward the Idahc
lineTracy

declares that he wants to holdup a bank or rob an express carsays that he has promised to give tilesum or 5000 within one year to theparties who helped him escape fromthe Oregon penitentiary He is making
his way to the ioWyoming When there he declares hewill be a thief among thieves andthinks he will be sfeTracy spent Wednesday at a ranchof W A Sanders six miles below
Wenachee on the Columbia river Hecrossed the Columbia Thursday morning at 5 oclock at a eighteen
miles below Wenachee

The reason the outlaw was not reported sooner by Sanders was that hethreatened that If he got Into nay
trouble he would return and get even
with the people who reported on
if that was the last thing he did on
earth

Makes Himself Xnown
About 1 oclock Wednesday morning

a rider leading one pack horse ap
proached the ranch of W A Sanders
He said

Do you know who I am
Sanders replied No
I am Harry Tracy the escaped con-

vict
The outlaw announced that he wouldstay all day and that he would not

harm them if they did not do any funny
business He ate two meals at the
ranch Tracy inquired about the bankat Wenachee and wanted one ot the
men to help him rob it but the latter
begged off

The outlaw denied that he had been
wounded and declared he had rfalned
fifteen or twenty pounds since escap
ing from the penitentiary He left
after dark having exchanged his two
horses for two fTesh ones

At 01 p m he appeared at the ferry
about eighteen miles below Wenachee
and wanted to cross the Columbia He
refused to cross Jn the night so Eraty
hung around the vicinity until daylight
Thursday morning-

He then roused the ferryman After
crossing the river be said he had no
money and could norpay for the ferry

He rode away and has not been seen
since

Two or three small posses are re-
ported to have started out from Big
Bend towns to seek him When at
Sanders house Tracy was dressed in
black coat and shirt blue overalls
miners shoes and a slouch hat He
carried extra ammunition in a bag

Says He Saw Tracy
George McCann has just arfived

with a report that at 9 oclock this
morning about fifteen miles west of
Coulee City he passed a man answer-
ing Tracys description He had tho

supposed to have been taken
near Wenachee

Deputy Sheriff Friel and City Mar
shal Deyers left last night to intercept
Tracy at Moses lake the only route
that could be taken if he is headed for
the mountains

Deputy Sheriff Sedgwickpf Coulee
City has been following the clue re-
ported by McCann Tracy crossed the
Columbia at 5 oclock Thursday morn
ing and could easily have covered the
distance between the ferry and the
point where McCann met the man an-
swering his description-

A Wenachee special says
The special correspondent of the

SpokesmanReview went out to the
ranch of W A Sanders this morning
where Tracy passed the greater part of
Wednesday Mrs Sanders talked freely
of her experience with the outlaw After
announcing himself Tracy said You
will be all right so long as you do not
try to give me away If you do I warn
you that it will be all off with you

About that time said Mrs Sanders
my soninlaw came in from the

fields and I introduced him as the es-
caped convict but McEldowney did
think I was in earnest and invited
Tracy in to have dinner but Tracy in-

formed him that he was really the out
law and made us understand that he
did not want any fooling

Asks to Face the Door
He came in to dinner taking his

Winchester and setting it down in the
corner Mrs MeEldowney had fixed a
plate for him with his back to the door
but he changed his position saying
jokingly that he preferred to face
things

After dinner we all went out on the
porch and Tracy took his Winchester
into the front room and set It down
with the remark that it was empty
He had a big 45 Colt strapped to his
leg The holster was made of old boot
tops He carried beside a 38 Colt con
cealed in his bosom

I asked him how many men he had
really killed since his escape Hq re
plied that there were only three Some
of the men they say I killed when in
those tight places near Seattle were
killed by their own men

In reply to a question as to how he
got here he said-

I walked and crawled througb to the
summit where I met an old prospector
who gave me that buckskin horse
Then I came across a sheep camp near
Ellenburg and stole those other two
pack horses the Winchester i id some
flour and bacon

Tracy had concluded to take McEl
downey with him but the tears of Mrs
McEldowney caused him to change his
mind He said it Sam your
wife will cry all night wont she I
have a heart left yet and will not take
you along

Tracy wore a black coat somewhat
a pair of blue overalls a black

shirt with white stripes and a blade
slouch hat He had grown a short
thin moustache

DEAF MUTE A SUICIDE
Decatur Ills Aug L Charles Kear

ney a who had a national
reputation as a teacher of the deaf and
dumb shot and killed himself here to
day Ill health was given as the cause
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